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Climate catastrophe

So what can we do about it?

Climate change is a very big issue in the world.
It has already started and if we don’t do anything about it soon we will experience it. The
world has been heated up by one degree in
the last century! It might not sound like much,
but if you think about it it’s A LOT!

Greta Thunberg seems VERY terrified because of climate change. She cares about
our future! She first became known for her
actions at the age of 15 when she left school
on Friday to try and save the world. Greta
began to start spending her time on school
days outside Swedish parliament protesting.

In parts of the coast, houses are being destroyed and islands are being sunk by the sea
level. Climate change makes the weather more
extreme and unpredictable. That means that
there will be more droughts, floods and dying
crops.
In the future, many people and animals will
suffer. We all know that we will suffer because
of the heat and how much land is under water,
but animals will suffer more including polar
bears, penguins and some species of birds. If
this carries on, in 2050 the sea level will rise by
nineteen inches!

Greta first staged a “School Strike for Climate” whilst in front of the Swedish Parliament. Her strike has inspired lots of people
from around the world and there are now
tens of thousands students following her
example. Many people are probably going
to join her #FridaysForFuture demonstrations. Are you?
By Pearl Lam, Max Weber-Brown,
Arlo Murray

What do you think?
As you all know, climate change is a terrible
problem destroying the world as we know it. I
decided to see what the people in our school
think of this catastrophe. To give you an idea of
this I interviewed some people and took down
their opinions. I based it on the statement :

I think climate change is a major problem.
Do you a) strongly agree b) agree c) disagree ?

How to save our planet
Our planet is dying! We need your help, so please try to cut down single use plastic and reuse
biodegradable objects.

Eco system
If we don’t do something NOW then our planet will not be a good place. As humans, we are constantly polluting our world not just the UK, all of our planet. We are killing our animals, we are
killing our sea animals, and we are interrupting people’s lives. So please help now if you can
STOP using plastic and help out the eco system NOW!

The four ( re - ) words from single use

Re – use
Re – fuse
Re – cycle
Reduce
By Daisy Derry

HOW TO STAY SAFE ONLINE!
Do you just love playing online games? Well here are some top tips for staying safe online.
1. Have complex passwords e.g. Use at least 3 of these : uppercase letters, lowercase letters,
numbers, and/or special characters.
2. If you meet someone online DO NOT ask him or her if they want to go to the park or something like that. An internet friend is still a stranger.
3. Think BEFORE you post. If you post bad language or unkind words, you could be banned from
the game.
Other things you shouldn’t post are:
Passwords
Personal information
Photos of inappropriate things
Protect your identity by not giving:

Date of birth
Your name
Where you live

Top Tips from KG students.
Remember – Safe, Meeting, Accepting, Reliable, Tell - Jerimiah
Don’t believe people you don’t know. - Lila
Don’t take a phone call from any number you don’t recognise. - Alicia
Don’t trust everyone. - Kaia
Block any one you don’t know. - Kaiden
Never put your name on someone else’s work - Penny
Always use a reliable search engine. - Fawwas
Be sensible and always ask an adult - Zoe

By Caitlin Downey Pearce

Basketball
As the league is starting back up brand new and fresh here is the current standings for the
Eastern and Western conference.
EASTERN CONFERENCE

WESTERN CONFERENCE

The bold writing in the leader boards show my 2 favourite teams each conference being Clippers, Lakers, Bucks and then the Boston Celtics.
My prediction on who’s ‘going to win the league’ Clippers :
Having Paul George, I would say the most under rated player in the NBA and having Kawhi
Lenord, the person I thought should have had M.V.P carrying the Toronto Raptors to a
Championship means I’m now expecting big things for them.
Lakers:
Having Lebron James, the face of the league but also having a partner to help, especially being Anthony Davis has given them high hopes to be the winner.
By Morgan Lawrence

WATFORDS DOWNFALL
Things have gone from bad to worse for Watford. The FA cup
runners up of last year are stuck at the bottom of the premier
league with only 5 points from 11 matches, the points coming
from draws with Arsenal, Newcastle, Tottenham, Bournemouth and Sheffield UTD.

In hope of bouncing back, they have brought in one
of their old managers, Quique Sanchez Flores. Unfortunately, this hasn’t brought any results.
INJURIES
Hugo Lloris-dislocated elbow, out until 2020
Lukasz Fabianski-hip injury, out for 2 months
Ruben Loftus-cheek/calf/shin/heel injury, out
for 4-6 months
Leroy Sane-knee injury, out until January
Aymeric Laporte-knee injury, no return date
Andre Gomes-broken leg, no return date

Sports Word Search

BATTERING FOR
SOUTHAMPTTON

On Friday 25th October, Southampton
suffered a home battering from Leicester
city. Ralph Hasenhuttl’s team has suffered
the greatest away
loss in premier league history (and the
old first division). Leicester however, led
by old Liverpool and Celtic manager Brendan Rogers, have shown their highest ever win. Goals from Vardy, Perez, Maddison, Tielemans and Chilwell have met
Manchester United’s record of beating
Ipswich 9-0. This win has helped Leicester
attain the 3rd place spot in the premier
league, still behind. Liverpool in 1st and
Manchester City in 2nd. Southampton
however have gone down to 18th in the
relegation zone. Many fans hope for even
more spectacular shows from Leicester
and their talent-filled squad.

Top 6 books for years 4 and 5.
Do you LOVE to read? If you do here are the most
exciting, most thrilling and most gripping stories
that you will love.
1. Harry Potter: A thrilling adventure of witchcraft
and wizardry.

2. Percy Jackson: A gripping mythological world
with a boy who’s father is a god.

3. Diary of a wimpy kid: An riotously funny story
about a boy who’s life will never be normal.

4. Tom Gates: A hilarious window into this boys
life.

5. Alex Rider: It’s James Bond but younger, cooler
and more action packed.

6. Dog Man: An action packed adventure about an
half dog half man all hero!

NEW GAMES
FIFA 20, EA Sports had made it their goal to release a new version of the popular FIFA
chain every year, changing all types of gameplay and even adding new modes.

NBA 2K20 is the newest game having top-notch presentation. Players look amazingly
like their real-life personality and a selection of apparel options have been added to
help equal the NBA sense of play.

By Morgan Lawrence

Pokemon shop ‘pops up’ in
London.
To celebrate the release of the new Pokemon Sword and
Shield game on the Nintendo Switch, Pokemon International has decided to open a first of its kind pop-up shop for Pokemon fans all across the UK.
The new pop-up shop will be open from the 18th of October to the 15th of November. The release date of the new game. The game will be set in the Galar region, a brand-new region with
brilliant undiscovered Pokemon for fans to catch and play with. New ‘supersize-ball’ footage
has been leaked to grow your Pokemon to enormous sizes and bring a whole new meaning to
the phrase ‘the bigger, the better’.
New Galarian Pokemon have also been released, along with some Galarian evolutions of the
original Pokemon we all know and love like Linoon’s new evolution Obligoon,a Galarian evolution of your generic or Galarian Linoon.Demos of the new Sword and Shield game are playable
on the second floor of the pop-up shop and will be playable to any customer.
Unfortunately, Pokemon International has decided that there will be a spending limit to every
customer who enters the shop, to ensure that everyone gets to bring home some amazing
Pokemon merchandise.
So, forget your binders of Charizards, and bring your Magikarp plush toys along with all your
pocket money, and a twenty pound note on top, because the Pokemon pop-up shop is in town.
See you there.
By Harrison Lam.

WALL-E
Although being a relatively old film, it still is an amazing dystopian film suited
for younger ages but older people can enjoy it too. The story is that humans
have littered the earth with rubbish and have left earth after it became an inhabitable wasteland, leaving robots like wall-e to clean up. Wall-e finds a small
sprout which he brings back to his shelter inside of a truck. After this, another
robot lands on the planet called Eva. Wall-e shows her the plant and she stuffs
the plant inside of her, deactivating. Suddenly a space ship lands on earth and
takes Eva away but wall-e comes with her.
They arrive on a vast space craft miles away from earth where humans are lazy fat blobs. The captain
has a fight with the auto captain (who is evil) to distract it from killing wall-e. Then the humans return
to earth and start growing things (it wasn’t mentioned in the film).
The only thing I didn`t like was that they should have shown more of the wasteland on earth.

Behind The scenes
So, this is the end of our first newspaper, but just how did we make it? In this article you will find all
the answers you need!
Kelvin Grove have released The Grove, a newspaper which you have just finished reading, this article will tell you who made it and how it was made.

With Harrison Lam as editor in chief the newspaper may be something to look out for, but what
does the supervising adult think of the release of the newspaper? According to Mrs. Blanks “This is a
great idea. A platform for children to express their views.”
The idea seems to be a good one but are the journalists at the same standard?
“It is quite evenly mixed” stated Theodore Franks, a journalist. “But I think overall it is going to be a
good newspaper.”
Harrison Lam, editor in chief, quoted “I like the idea and I signed up straight away.” Maybe Kelvin
Grove is onto a good thing opening The Grove!

By Aidan Macauley
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